L
JOB POSTING
CDL ROUTE/DELIVERY DRIVER
Charleston, SC
The CDL/Tractor Trailer Driver provides support in the day-to-day operations and is responsible for
the pick-up and delivery of product as needed. This includes the pick-up on retail routes and other donor
routes as well as assists in the delivery of product to agencies, schools, and Regional Food Centers (RFC);
stage orders for dock loading truck delivery; assist in the safe and orderly storage of product within the
warehouse; load and unload transport vehicles; sort food and become proficient in Feeding America (FA)
salvage guidelines; practice good warehousing; assist in pulling orders correctly, promptly, and in good
condition as needed; keep vehicle, warehouse, and grounds clean and neat; be responsible for upkeep of
LCFB vehicles to ensure they are kept in service and report damages in a timely manner.
The ideal candidate will possess a high school diploma or equivalent along with a current CDL Class A
license; must be able to provide a current ten-year Motor Vehicle Record with no moving violations in the
past three years; and pass a DOT physical. Have a minimum of five years of experience driving tractor
trailer trucks and working in a distribution or warehouse environment. Food safety knowledge is a plus.
The candidate must be able to lift or carry items weighing 35-45 pounds, move objects up to 700 pounds
with the proper equipment and have the ability to safely operate warehouse equipment. The candidate
will work a flexible Monday through Saturday schedule of 40 hours per week. May be required to attend
special events with prior notice.
After 60 days, Lowcountry Food Bank offers a generous benefits package including low cost
medical, vision and life insurance, free dental, paid holidays, paid time off, plus 401(k) with
a match of up to 5% at 1 year.
Email resume to humanresources@lcfbank.org
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